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Abinnaeus (Flavius Abinnaeus),

–, –

abortion, –

abstinence (sexual), , –

accessories. See clothing/accessories

actors, –

Adeodatus, 

adolescence, 

adornment. See clothing/accessories

adultery, –, –

adulthood, 

advocates, 

agora, n

agriculture. See also countryside

and astrology, , 

cereal cultivation, –, 

grape cultivation, –, 

and livestock, –, 

olive cultivation, –

and regional climates, –

and staple crops, –

techniques of, –

Western transformations in, –

Alaric, , –, 

Alexander of Tralles, 

Alltagsgeschichte (everyday history), 

Amida, –

amphitheaters, , 

amulets, –, , –

amurca (type of pesticide), 

Andarchius, –

animal husbandry, –, 

annona (food provisioning system),

, –, n

apartments, 

Apicius, , 

Apostolic Tradition, 

aqueducts, , 

aratrum/aratron (ard), 

arbiters, –

arbustum (viticulture technique), 

architecture

of baths, –

of Christian churches, –,



of Jewish synagogues, –,



of military forts, –, 

of rural housing, –,

–, , –, ,



of urban housing, –, ,



ards, 

argentarius (silversmith/banker), 

aristocracy. See elites

armor, , 

army. See also soldiers

annona for, –

forts and billeting, –, 

and governors, 

infirmaries, 
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army. (cont.)

involvement in Nika Riot, 

and military tribunals, n

organization of, , –

reform of, 

and warfare, –, , –

artisans, –

asceticism/ascetics, , ,

–, 

Asclepeia, 

astrology, , , , n

Augustine of Hippo, , , ,

–, –

Augustus, 

Aurelia Artemis, , –

Aurelian, 

Aurelian Walls, , 

Aurelia Nonna, , 

Aurelius Sakaon, –, , –,



aurum tironicum (recruit’s gold), 

Ausonius, –

bakeries, , 

bankers, 

barbarian, as term, . See also

non-Romans

barley, , n

Basil, Bishop of Caesarea, 

basilicas, , –, , n

baths/bathing, –, , –,

, 

beards, –, n

beef, 

beer, n

Belisarius, 

Benedictine Rule, 

betrothals, 

billeting, –

bishops, , , , 

bloodletting, –

Blues (circus faction), , –

body. See clothing/accessories;

disease; health; sex/sexuality

bread, , , 

breastfeeding, –

bribery, –, 

Brixia (Brescia), –, , ,

–

brooches, , 

brothels, –

bubonic plague, –, n

bucellarii (generals’ bodyguards), 

bucellatum (hardtack), 

burial practices, –, ,

nn

Byzantium. See Constantinople

Caesars, of tetarchy, 

caldarium (hot pool), 

calendars, –, –

camels, –

caput (fiscal unit), 

Caracalla, 

Carcopino, Jérôme, 

carts/wagons, –

catacombs, –, , n

catechumens, –

cattle, 

celibacy, , –

cemeteries, –, ,

nn

censores (imperial tax officials), 

census (tax registration), , ,

n

cereals

cultivation of, –, 

transported to cities, 

as unprofitable, 

changing stations, 

chariot racing/charioteers, ,

–, –

charity, –

children

as abandoned/orphaned, –,

, , , n

age and mortality of, –, ,



and childbirth, –

of concubines, 

education of, , –

rearing of, –
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scholarship on, 

sold into slavery, , 

Christianity

and abortion, 

and asceticism, , , –,



and charity/health care, –

churches/public worship,

–, , n

and clergy, , , , ,

n, n

and clothing, 

and criticism of urban

entertainment, –

development of, 

and domestic worship, –,

, n

and ecclesiastical courts, 

and education, –

festivals, –

and landownership of church,

–

and magic, –, 

martyrs and saints, –, ,

, n

mockery of, 

Nicene, , n

and paganism, , –,

–, –

and religious tolerance, –

and sexual mores, –

and slavery, , 

and spiritual healing, , ,

–, –, –

and violence, 

churches (Christian), , –,

–, , n

circuses (hippodromes), , ,

n

Circus Maximus, 

cities

bathing in, –, , –

burial practices in, –, 

commerce/industry in, –, 

government activities in, –

housing in, –, , 

infamous workers in, –

shows/games in, –, –

and urban development, –

vignettes of, –

violence in, –

waste management in, –, ,

, –

water access in, 

cleaning, –

clergy (Christian), , , ,

, n, n

clients, 

climate, –

clinics, 

cloaca maxima (Rome’s sewage

system), , 

cloaks, –

clothing/accessories

for Christians, 

cloaks and shoes, , –

fabrics, –

jewelry and hairstyles, –,

n

standard items, –,

–, 

underwear, 

uniforms for officials, ,

–

Codex-Calendar, –

Codex Justinianus, 

coins, –

collegia (social clubs), n

colonate, –

Colosseum, , , 

combat, –

comedy, 

comitatenses (mobile field armies),

, –, –

commerce, –, 

common-law marriages, –

concubinage, –

Constantine, , , , , , , ,

, –, , –

Constantinople, , , –, –,

–, 

Constantius II, 
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constitution, 

contagion, , n

contraception, 

corn, n

corpora (workforce collectives), ,

n

corruption, –, , 

cosmetics, , 

countryside. See also agriculture

burial practices in, 

health and disease in, 

housing in, , –,

–, , –, ,



and regional climates, –

social organization in, –,

–

transformations of, –

vignettes of, –

courtesans, 

courts (legal), , –, n

criminal justice, –

crops. See agriculture

curial class, –

currency, –

curses/spells, –, , 

cursus publicus (public post system),

–, 

Cyprian plague, , 

dance/dancers, , –

dating conventions, –

Dead Cities, , 

death. See mortality

Decius, 

deductio ad domum (wedding ritual

procession), 

defensor civitatis (city’s advocate), 

De materia medica (Pedanius

Dioscorides), 

Demetrios, 

demonic possession, , 

desertion (army), –

diet

and annona, , 

bread consumption, 

Galenic theory of, , –

and Jewish dietary laws, 

meat consumption, –

of soldiers, 

typical daily meals, –

wine consumption, –

Diocletian, –, , , , 

Dionysius Exiguus, 

Dioscorides, 

disabilities, –

disease. See also health

common types of, –

and disability, –

and humoral theory, –,

–

places for treating, –

plague, , –

and sieges, 

treatments for, –

and waste removal, , –

divination, , n

divorce, –

doctors. See physicians

dolia (storage tanks), , 

dolls, , 

domestic sphere. See households

dowries, , 

dramatic arts, –, 

dromos (public post system),

–, 

dux (frontier army commander), 

Easter, 

Eastern Roman Empire

countryside in, 

and fragmentation in West,

–

housing in, , , , ,



language in, 

economy, in West, –

Edict on Maximum Prices, 

education

of elite children, –

of non-elite children, 

of orphaned children, –
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of physicians, 

of slaves, 

elites

education of, –

housing of, –, ,

–, –, –,

, 

as landowners, , –

and social status, –

elopement, –

Embolos (Curetes Street), , ,

n

emperors, , , –

entertainment/leisure

bathing, –, , –

chariot racing, –, –

for children, –, 

and domestic leisure, 

funding and venues for, –, 

gladiatorial combat, –, 

overview, –

pantomime and mime, –

Ephesus, –, 

epithalamia (wedding poems), 

Esquiline Hill, 

Eucharist, , , n

Eugippius, –

eunuchs, 

Euphemia, 

executions, , 

exercise, , , , 

exposure, infant, , , , ,

n

factions, circus, , –

faith healing, , , –,

–, –

family. See households

farming. See agriculture

federate troops, 

Felix, –

femininity, –

fermentation, –

fertilizers, , , , , 

fibula (brooch), , 

flails, 

Flavian Amphitheater (Colosseum),

, , 

Flavius Abinnaeus, –,

–

Flavius Anastasius, 

Flavius Strategius Apion II, –, 

Florus, 

food. See diet

fortifications, , , –, ,

–, 

forum, n

Forum Romanum, 

fowl, 

frigidarium (cold pool), 

frontiers, breakdown of, 

fulcum/foulkon (shield formation),



Galen of Pergamum, , ,

n

games

athletic, –, –

for children, 

garbage removal, –, , ,

, –

Gaudentius, Bishop of Brixia, 

Gelasius, Pope, 

gender/gender norms, , ,

–

gladiators, , –, 

goats, –, n

Gothic War, 

government. See state

governors, , –

grain. See cereals

grapes, cultivation of, –, 

Greens (circus faction), , –

Gregory of Tours, –, 

Gregory the Great, Pope, –, 

hairstyles, –, n

Hammat Tiberias, –, 

healers. See physicians

health. See also disease

and breastfeeding, –

and healers, –, –
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health. (cont.)

and medical science, –

reproductive, –

vignette of, –

Heracleon, 

Hippocrates/Hippocratic writers,

–

hippodromes (circuses), , ,

n

holy men/women, , –,

, , n

homosexuality, –

Honorius, , 

Horion, 

hospitals, , –

house churches, –

households. See also children;

marriage; slavery/slaves

domestic activities in, –

furnishings/decorations in,

–, , 

health care at, –

religion in, –, –,

n

rural housing, , –,

–, , –, ,



size and composition of, –

terminology, –

urban housing, –, , 

vignettes of, –

humoral theory, –, –

Hypatia, 

Hypatius, Bishop of Ephesus, 

iatromea (femal physician), 

identity (sexual), –

illness. See disease

impairments (physical), –

incarceration, 

incisi (annona recipients), 

incisia (minced meat), –

income

of landowners, 

of soldiers, –

of state, –

industry, , –

infamia (legally defined disrepute),

–

infant exposure, , , , ,

n

infertility, 

infirmaries (military), 

inheritance, n

innkeepers, 

inns, 

insulae (apartment blocks), 

Iper (Quintus Iper), 

irrigation, 

Isidoros, 

iugationes (tax asset declarations),



iugum (fiscal unit), –

Jerome, 

jewelry, 

John Chrysostom, , –, ,

, 

John of Ephesus, 

Judaism

and charity/health care,



and education, 

institutionalization of, –

mockery of, 

and paganism/astrology, ,

n

and rabbis, –, 

rituals/festivals, –, ,

n

and spiritual healing, 

synagogues, –, 

judges, –, n

judicial system. See law/legal system

Julian (the apostate), , ,

n, n

Juliana Anicia, 

Julian calendar, 

Julius Nepos, n

juries, n

Justinian, , , , –, ,

, , , –
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Justinianic plague, –

Justinianic Wars, 

Kaët, 

kleromancy, , n

landed property, , –, ,

–

landfills, 

landowners

Christian church as, –

elites as, –

and landlord-tenant relationship,

–, –

and taxes, –

Western decline of, 

language, , –, n

lararia (household shrines), –

laridum (cured pork product), 

Late Antiquity

map of, 

and periodization, –

latrines, , , –

law/legal system

and abortion, 

and adultery, , 

civil vs. criminal cases, –

courts, , –, n

and divorce, 

and industrial regulations, –

and infamia status, , 

and marriage, , , , –,

n

and paterfamilias, 

process, –, nn

and prostitution, 

and rape, 

and slavery, , , n

lead poisoning, 

leisure activities. See entertainment/

leisure

Lent, 

Leo, Pope, 

Libanius, 

Library of Celsus, –

life expectancy. See mortality

Life of St. Severinus, –

limitanei (non-mobile armies),



literacy, –. See also education

Little Ice Age, , , 

lived religion, defined, . See also

religion

livestock, –, 

loans, 

locusts, and crops, 

Louvre figurine, , 

love (marital), 

lucania (sausage type), 

Lucius Turcius Secundus, –,



magic, –, –, 

magister militum (field army

commander), 

Magnus Maximus, n

makeup, , 

malaria, –

Manichaeism,

in domestic sphere, 

overview, –

religious elite of, –

mansiones (inns), 

manumission, , 

Marble Road, –, 

Marcella, 

Marcus Aurelius, 

marriage

and adultery/concubinage, –,

–

and divorce, –

and elopement, –

and military life, –

process of, –

and transmission of wealth, , 

and widowhood, –

Martin of Tours, Saint, , 

martyrs, –, , n

masculinity, –

matchmaking, 

Maurice, 

measuring, , n
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medicines, . See also disease;

health

Mediterranean climate, 

Melania the Younger, –, 

men

clothing/hair/accessories for,

–, , –,

–, 

and concubinage, –

and divorce, 

domestic work/leisure of, 

and entrance into manhood, 

and legal status of wives, ,

n

and male vs. female body,



and military recruitment, 

as prostitutes, 

sexual freedom of, , 

as widowers, 

menstruation, –

mental health, 

mezuzahs, 

miasma theory, , n

midwives, , –, –

military. See army

milling, –, , 

mime, 

miscarriages, 

mixed farming, 

modii (measuring bins/units), ,

n

monasteries, , –, ,

n

money, –

Monica, 

Monte Testaccio, 

moral virtue, –

mortality

and burial practices, –, 

of children, –, , 

of soldiers, 

mosaics, , , , , 

mules, 

municipal archives, 

mustaches, 

mustum (grape juice), 

mutationes (changing stations), 

natron, , n

navicularii (ship owners),

–

nefas days (nonworking), 

Neoplatonism,

in domestic sphere, 

overview, 

practices of, , , 

Nicene Christianity, , n

Nika Riot, –

non-elites. See peasants/non-elites

non-Romans

and ‘barbarian’ term, 

at frontiers, 

in imperial army, 

kingdoms of, , 

and language, , n

mockery of, 

oats, n

officials

clothing of, , –

governors, , –

imperial, , , 

provincial, , , , 

urban, –

olives/olive oil, , –, 

Orphanotropheion, –

orphans, –

osteoarthritis, –

oxen, 

pack animals, –

paedagogus (slave teacher/child

minder), , 

paganism

and Christianity, , –,

–, –

connection with imperial culture, 

in domestic sphere, 

festivals, –

and Judaism, , n

and mosaic motifs, , 
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and Neoplatonism, , , ,



and spiritual healing, 

waning of, , , n

palestra (workout rooms), 

pallium (cloak), 

pandemics, , –

panis gradilis (annona bread), 

pankration (mixed martial arts), 

pantomime, –

pars urbana/rustica (parts of villas),



passum (raisin wine), 

pastimes. See entertainment/leisure

pastoralism, , 

pastures, 

paterfamilias, 

patria potestas, 

patronage/patron-client

relationships

of churches, , 

defined, 

negotiated in household context,



and tax evasion, 

Paul (of Dionysias), 

peasants/non-elites

agricultural cooperation among,



education of, , 

housing of, , , 

as landlords, –, –

and landlord-tenant relationship,

–, –

rise in freeholdings of, 

and social status, 

peculium (gift for slaves), 

Pedanius Dioscorides, 

pederasty, 

Persia/Persians, , –, 

Peutinger Map, –,

n

P. Gellius Vitalio, 

phlebotomy, –

Phocas, , 

phulakia (protection), 

physicians

education of, 

and medical science, –

and medical treatment, –

and midwives, , –,

–

for military, 

women as, –

pigs, –, n

pimps, 

Pinianus, 

plague, , –

Plato, 

plowing, 

population, , 

pork, , n

Porphyrius Calliope, 

posca (bad/soured wine), 

possession (demonic), , 

power, and sex, 

pregnancy, –

pressing/presses, –

prestige, , , 

priests (pagan), 

primogeniture, n

prisons, 

Procopius, , , –

Proiecta, –

prostitutes, –

provinces, –

Pseudo-Joshua the Stylite, –

ptochoptopheion (poor house), 

Pudens, –

Q.Aurelius Symmachus, , –, 

quaestio (questioning), –

Quintus Iper, 

rabbis, –, 

race, and slavery, 

racetracks, , , n

rape, 

recruitment (army), 

recycling, –, , 

regulations. See law/legal system

relics, , 
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religion

Christian churches, –, ,

n

and death/burial, –, ,

nn

diversity of, –

in households, –, –,

n

Jewish synagogues, –, 

and magic, , –, –,



practices in army, 

and religious elites, –, ,

n

special rites/festivals, –,

–, n

and spiritual healing, , ,

–, –, –

as term, n

vignette of, –

reproductive health, –

Ricimer, , 

rioting, –

Riot of the Statues, –

roads/road system, –, 

Roman Empire, late. See also Eastern

Roman Empire; Western Roman

Empire

map of, 

and periodization, –

Rome, , , –, 

Romulus Augustulus, 

rural life. See agriculture; countryside

Sabbas, 

Sabbath, –

Saint John, Church of (Ephesus), 

Saint Mary, Church of (Brixia), ,

n

Saint Mary, Church of (Ephesus), 

saints, –, , n

Sakaon (Aurelius Sakaon), –,

, –, 

sandals, , 

Sardis, –, 

Sasanian Empire, 

sausage, –

schola palatina (emperor’s

bodyguard), 

Scholastica, , , , 

schools, –. See also education

scratch plows, 

The Secret History (Procopius),

–

Secundus (Lucius Turcius

Secundus), –, 

self-control (sexual), –

Senate/senators, , , –

Septimius Severus, 

Serena, 

Severinus, 

sewer systems, –, ,

–

sex/sexuality

and adultery, –, –

and celibacy, , –

and Christianity, –

as medical treatment, 

and sexual identity, –

Shabbat (Sabbath), –

sheep, –, n

shipping, –, 

shoes, , 

shows, –, –

shrines, –

sickles, 

sickness. See disease

Sidonius Apollinaris, , –, 

sieges, –, –

Sigisbert, 

silversmiths, 

slavery/slaves

as agricultural labor, 

children sold into, , 

clothing of, –, 

creation/procurement of,

–

disabled, 

discipline/treatment of, –,



domestic work of, 

and marriage, 

overview, , –

as prostitutes, 
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social hierarchy of, 

vignette of, –

sleeping, –

small-scale farming, –

society/social status. See also elites;

peasants/non-elites; slavery/

slaves

and access to cursus publicus,



and concubinage, 

infamous workers, –

and legal punishment, 

and sexuality, –

and slave ownership, 

as stratified, –

soldiers. See also army

clothing of, , –

combat life of, –

and marriage, –

mortality rates of, 

recruitment and pay of, –,

n

as tax collectors, 

vignette of, –

and warfare, –, , –

wounded, , n

Soranus, , 

Sotarion, 

spells/curses, –, , 

spiritual healing, , , –,

–, –

sportulae (tips), 

state. See also army; law/legal system;

taxes

and annona, , –, n

expenditures of, –

fragmentation of, –

and government activities in cities,

–

and road system, –, 

structure in Late Antiquity, –

stationarii (low-ranking rural

soldiers), 

stations, changing, 

stibadia (couches), , 

Strategius Apion II (Flavius

Strategius Apion II), –, 

strigil (scraping tool), 

strophium (female breast band), ,



stuprum (illegal sexual act), 

supernatural health care, , ,

–, –, –

surgery/surgeons, , –

Symeon Stylites, 

Symeon Stylites the Younger,

–, 

Symmachus (Q. Aurelius

Symmachus), , –, 

synagogues, –, 

Syro-Roman Law Book, 

Tabula Peutingeriana, , ,

n

tapestries, –, 

taxes/tax system

and annona, –

assessment and collection of,

–, n

impact on peasants, –

paid with grain, 

from prostitution, 

reform of, –

and states expenses, –

Temple of Artemis, , –

tenants, –, –, 

tepidarium (warm pool), 

tesserae (colored marble/stone), 

testudo (‘turtle’ formation), 

tetrarchy, –

Tetricus, 

thalassan-style wine, –

theater, –, 

Theoderic, 

Theodora, , –

Theodorus and Marta, 

Theodosian Code, 

Theodosian Walls, 

Theodosius I, , , 

Theodosius II, 

Theophanes, –

theurgy, , 

threshing, 

togas, 
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toga virilis (rite of manhood), 

toilets, , , –

tokens (spiritual), –, 

tombstones, , , n

torture, –

toys, , 

transportation

of annona, –, 

of goods, 

and road system, –, 

treading, , 

tributum capitis (head/poll tax),

–

tributum soli (land tax), –

tunics, –, –, 

underwear, 

urban life. See cities

Valens, 

Valentinian, , n

Valentinian III, , 

Valeria Verecunda, –

Valeria Vitalis, 

veterans (army), –, n

Vienna Dioscorides, 

villa at San Giovanni di Ruoti,

–

villages, 

Villa Romana del Casale, ,

–

villas, –, , –, –,



violence, –, , , –,
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